
 
Please choose 4 tasks to complete this half term. Learning logs will be collected for marking on a Thursday and returned Friday.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Go on a bug hunt in your garden or on a 
walk. What different minibeasts did you 
spot? Record what you saw in your 
books,  

Practice writing numbers to 20 in both 
words and numerals. 
 
 

Can you draw and label the parts of a 
plant? Can you explain what each part 
does? 
 
 

Create a map of your local area. Label 
your house and any other places that 
are important to you. 

Do you know where you live? Learn 
your address.  Year 1 Home Learning Menu-Down at 

the Bottom of the Garden 

We will be reading ‘Where the Wild 
Things Are’. Can you design your own 
wild monster?  

Can you grow some plants or flowers in 
a pot or in your garden? Think about 
what plants will need to grow. Can you 
keep a plant diary and measure it 
weekly to see how much it grows? 

Go for a walk with a grown-up around a 
garden or park. Look carefully to see 
what plants and flowers you can see 
growing. You could take some photos or 
draw some pictures of the things you 
see. 

In maths this term the children will be 
learning to count in 2s, 5s and 10s. 
Practise this at home. Can you complete 
these number sequences? 
2, 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
10 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Free choice- you can choose your own 
task to do. Make sure you still record 
your task in your learning log.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

You can continue to log in to teach your monster 
to read to practise your phonics skills.  

You can continue to log in and complete you 
numbots challenges.  
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